Sample Funder Profile

W.K. Kellogg Foundation

Contact Information
One Michigan Ave., E.
Battle Creek, MI

Identifiers
BRIDGE Number: 4126165408

Financial Data for Year Ended 08-2018
Assets: $8,604,726,112

Understand the funder’s mission, background, and grantmaking programs.

Learn who they are funding.

See the funder’s giving priorities.

Mission
The W.K. Kellogg Foundation supports children, families, and communities as they strengthen and create conditions that propel vulnerable children to achieve success as individuals and as contributors to the larger community and society. The foundation’s work is carried out by partners and programs that help it achieve its three organizational goals and embody its commitments to community and civic engagement, and to racial equity. The three goals are: 1) Educated kids: Success by third grade. Increase the number of children who are reading-and-math proficient by third grade; 2) Healthy Kids: Healthy birth weight and optimal development. Increase the number of children born at a healthy birth weight and who receive the care and healthy food they need for optimal development; and 3) Secure Families: Children and families at 200 percent above poverty. Increase the number of children and families living at least 200 percent above the poverty level.
Sample Funder Profile: Subjects Tab

W.K. Kellogg Foundation

Quickly visualize a funder's impact areas.

Distribution (by subject) of all grants by this grantmaker in our database, 2006 to present.

- Scale: Logarithmic
- Grants By: Dollars ($)
- Years: All

*Government grants have been excluded.*